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Agreements and Practices

● Listen with attention, curiosity, 

compassion and without 

judgement

● Speak with intention

● Ask for what you need and offer 

what you can

● Practice the pause

● Contribute to the well-being of the 

group

● Consider your impact (oops, ouch, 

redo)

Acknowledgements and Agreements

https://native-land.ca/



Poll Question

To what extent is your community experiencing displacement 

pressures due to gentrification? 

● Not at all - not seeing gentrification OR displacement

● It’s in the horizon - we anticipate increasing displacement pressures in 2-5 

years

● A small number of residents and local businesses are getting pushed out

● Significant number of residents and local businesses have already left



Our Moderators

Arthur Johnson

Lower Ninth Ward CSED

Executive Director

Elizabeth Balladares

Lower Passaic River UWFP

Ambassador



What is Equitable Development?
What’s the role of community education 

and leadership in advocating for 

equitable development?

Share your questions and experience in 

the chat

● What would you like to get out of 

this call?

● What are specific ways that you are 

already working on this? 



Speakers

Daniel Joseph Wiley

Ironbound Community Corp

Iris Gonzalez

Coalition for Environment, 

Equity, and Resilience (CEER)

Kate Derickson

University of Minnesota

CREATE Initiative



















Coalition for Environment, Equity, and 
Resilience

CEER
is a collaboration that 

raises awareness of the 
connection between 

pollution, place, and the 
public’s health. 



TX 
Housers

Coalition for Environment, Equity, and Resilience



Values that guide 
our work
• Community residents are experts

• Lived experience is data

• Innovation requires diversity of 
thought

• People over profits: all 
communities deserve flood 
protection and nature-based 
solutions

• We must examine history to 
understand our present before 
we can imagine our future





Systems set up to leave BIPOC 
neighborhoods behind

In Kashmere 
Gardens, no 
proper flood 
mitigation 
investments from 
the City for 
decades 





• 17 Member Task Force
• Multi-disciplinary
• Equity Body
• Accountability Body
• Innovation, unlearning 

& re-learning



Co-developing Research and 
Engaged Approaches to Transform 
Environments



CREATE’s Policy Think Tank



Fostering “investment 
without displacement”: 
promoting climate 
adaptation, healthy 
watersheds, and green 
amenities for everyone



“How to we 
get out of the 
RUTS, and 
chart a new 
path 
forward?”
-Lyekiyapiwin Darlene St. Claire



https://create.umn.edu/toolkit/

Review and synthesize research and best practices Review and 
synthesize

Establish shared language and understanding of core 
conceptsEstablish

Highlight existing policy tools relevant to gentrification and 
displacement Highlight

Promote collaboration across environmental and housing 
sectorsPromote



Concepts & Context

1. Gentrification
2. Green Gentrification
3. Environmental Justice
4. Affordable Housing
5. Urban Planning
6. Real Estate Speculation
7. Transit-Oriented Development







Policy Tools

1. Community Capacity
2. Public Subsidy
3. Cooperative Ownership
4. Regulatory
5. Market-Based

























Mapping prejudice









Tree Canopy 
and 
Neighborhood 
Median 
Income



Covenants and heat 
islands

●Whether or not your 
property was covenanted is a 
significant predictor of the 
temperature today             (R2 
= 0.203, p << 0.0005)

●Having a covenant makes 
your property 1.87°F cooler 
on average

Source: Rebecca Walker, in preparation



Education and 
training for climate 
justice



Discussion



More Opportunities for Engagement
● Community Wealth-Building as an Anti-Displacement Strategy 

Peer Call - April 2, 2021 (link in chat)

● Equitable Development Mobilize Group (drop your email 

address in the chat if you want to be added directly to the 

group)

● Evaluation (link in chat)



Email us:

dtoledo@rivernetwork.org 

adi@groundworkusa.org 

maria@groundworkusa.org

reneemaz@gmail.com 

www.urbanwaterslearningnetwork.org

mailto:dtoledo@rivernetwork.org?subject=
mailto:adi@groundworkusa.org
mailto:maria@groundworkusa.org?subject=
mailto:reneemaz@gmail.com
http://www.urbanwaterslearningnetwork.org

